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PYONGYANG: North Korea presented a
detained American student before the
media yesterday in Pyongyang, where
he tearfully apologized for attempting to
steal a political banner - at the behest,
he said, of a member of a church back
home who wanted it as a “trophy” - from
a staff-only section of the hotel where
he had been staying.

North Korea announced in late
January it had arrested Otto Warmbier, a
21-year-old University of Virginia under-
graduate student. It said that after enter-
ing the country as a tourist he commit-
ted an anti-state crime with “the tacit
connivance of the US government and
under its manipulation.”

No details of what kind of charges or
punishment Warmbier faces were imme-
diately released.

According to Warmbier’s statement
yesterday, he wanted the banner with a
political slogan on it as a trophy for the
church member, who was the mother of
a friend. In previous cases, people who
have been detained in North Korea and
made a public confession often recant
those statements after their release.

He was arrested while visiting the
country with Young Pioneer Tours, an
agency specializing in travel to North
Korea, which is strongly discouraged by

the US State Department. He had been
staying at the Yanggakdo International
Hotel, which is located on an island in a
river that runs through Pyongyang, the
capital. It is common for sections of
tourist hotels to be reserved for North
Korean staff and off-limits to foreigners.

Warmbier is a native of Ohio and
Ohio Gov. John Kasich, while campaign-
ing in New Hampshire as a Republican
presidential candidate, called the arrest
“inexcusable.” Kasich has urged President
Barack Obama to “make every effort to
secure Mr. Warmbier’s immediate release
and keep (his) family constantly
apprised.”

Kasich said North Korea should either
provide evidence of the alleged anti-
state activities or release Warmbier. In
his comments, Warmbier said he was
offered a used car worth $10,000 by a
member of the church. He said the
church member told him the slogan
would be hung on its wall as a trophy.
He also said he was told that if he was
detained and didn’t return, $200,000
would be paid to his mother in the form
of a charitable donation.

Warmbier identified the church as the
Friendship United Methodist Church,
which is in his hometown, Wyoming,
Ohio. Meshach Kanyion, pastor of the

church, would not confirm whether he
knows Warmbier or if he is a member of
the church.

“I don’t have any comment at this
time,” he told The Associated Press.
Warmbier said he was also encouraged
in his act by the “Z Society” at the
University of Virginia, which he said he
was trying to join. The magazine of the
university’s alumni association describes
the Z Society as a “semi-secret ring socie-
ty” that was founded in 1892 and con-
ducts philanthropy, puts on honorary
dinners and grants academic awards.

Warmbier said he accepted the offer
of money because his family is “suffering
from very severe financial difficulties.” “I
started to consider this as my only gold-
en opportunity to earn money,” he said,
adding that if he ever mentioned the
involvement of the church, “no pay-
ments would come.”

North Korea regularly accuses
Washington and Seoul of sending spies
to overthrow its government to enable
the US-backed South Korean govern-
ment to control the Korean Peninsula.

US tourism to North Korea is legal
and virtually all Americans who make
the journey return home without inci-
dent. Even so, the State Department has
repeatedly warned against travel to the

North. Visitors, especially those from
America, who break the country’s some-
times murky rules risk detention, arrest
and possible jail sentences.

Young Pioneer describes itself on its
website as providing “budget tours to
destinations your mother would rather
you stayed away from.” The agency,

based in China, also has tours to Iran,
Cuba, Turkmenistan, Iraq and other for-
mer Soviet countries.

After Warmbier ’s detention, it
stressed in a news release that he was
the first of the 7,000 people it has taken
to North Korea over the past eight years
to face arrest.—AP
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PYONGYANG: American student Otto Warmbier (right) is presented to the
reporters yesterday in Pyongyang. North Korea announced late last month that it
had arrested the 21-year-old University of Virginia undergraduate student.—AP

NEW DELHI/WASHINGTON: India and the
United States are closing in on an agreement to
share military logistics after 12 years of talks, offi-
cials said, a sign of strengthening defence ties
between the countries as China becomes
increasingly assertive.

The United States has emerged as India’s top
arms source after years of dominance by Russia,
and holds more joint exercises with it than any
other country. It is in talks with New Delhi to help
build its largest aircraft carrier in the biggest mili-
tary collaboration to date, a move that will bol-
ster the Indian navy’s strength as China expands
its reach in the Indian Ocean.

After years of foot-dragging by previous gov-
ernments over fears that the logistics agreement
would draw India into a binding commitment to
support the United States in war, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s administration has signalled a
desire to move ahead with the Logistics Support
Agreement (LSA). That would allow the two mili-
taries to use each other’s land, air and naval
bases for resupplies, repair and rest, officials said.

Admiral Harry Harris, head of the US Navy’s
Pacific Command, said the two sides were work-
ing on the LSA, another agreement called the
CISMOA for secure communications when the
militaries operate together, and a third on

exchange of topographical, nautical, and aero-
nautical data.

“We have not gotten to the point of signing
them with India, but I think we’re close,” Harris,
due in India this week, told the US House Armed
Services Committee on Wednesday.

The progress comes as the countries consider
joint maritime patrols that a US official said could
include the South China Sea, where China is
locked in a territorial dispute with Vietnam, the
Philippines and Taiwan among others.

Both sides, though, said there were no imme-
diate plans for such patrols, which drew strong
condemnation from Beijing. An Indian govern-
ment official said the main impediment to sign-
ing the LSA had been cleared, after Washington
gave an assurance that New Delhi was not bound
by it if the US went to war with a friendly country
or undertook any other unilateral action that
New Delhi did not support.

“It has been clarified that it will be done on a
case-to-case basis; it’s not automatic that either
side will get access to facilities in the case of war,”
the official familiar with the negotiations said.

India’s previous centre-left government was
worried the agreements would undermine India’s
strategic autonomy and that it would draw it into
an undeclared military alliance with the United

States. Concerns linger over the proposed com-
munications agreement, with some branches of
the military including the air force fearing it
would allow the United States to access their
communications network.

US officials said they hoped that once the
logistics agreement was signed, the others would
follow. A US defense industry source engaged in
business in India said there were expectations
the LSA could be sealed by the time US Defense
Secretary Ash Carter visited New Delhi in April.
The source said Modi’s office was directly
involved in the matter and actively considering
the agreements as a key for enhanced coopera-
tion. India has been alarmed by Chinese naval
forays into the Indian Ocean and its involvement
in maritime infrastructure on island nations that
it traditionally considered its back yard.

It has moved to shore up naval forces and
build defence ties with Japan and Vietnam,
besides the United States. “There is growing
convergence between Obama’s Asia pivot and
Modi’s Act East policy,” said Saroj Bishoyi, an
expert on the proposed India-US collaboration
at the government-funded Institute for
Defence Studies and Analyses in New Delhi.
“The LSA currently appears to be a doable
agreement.” —Reuters
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Partnership seen as counterbalance to China

YANGON: In this photograph taken on February 13, 2016, traffic on Mahabandoola
road leads to Sule pagoda, seen in the background, Yangon’s ancient Buddhist reli-
gious landmark. —AFP 

NAYPYITAW: Myanmar’s democracy cham-
pion Aung San Suu Kyi is likely to speed up
elections of the country’s president, in a
last-minute change following weeks of
talks with the military that has stood by the
constitution that bars her from assuming
the highest office. Myanmar’s parliament
dominated by the National League for
Democracy (NLD), which swept historic
elections in November, will change the
date of presidential elections, previously
set for March 17, according to the agenda
for today’s parliamentary session.

NLD members and analysts say the par-
ty was likely to speed up the vote to end
weeks of bickering between the army and
the NLD over whether junta-drafted consti-
tution, which bars Suu Kyi from becoming
president, should be amended. The original
date, set only two weeks before the term of
the new government was set to start on
April 1, gave Suu Kyi plenty of time to
negotiate the terms of the transition. But in
the face of the unrelenting military, Suu Kyi
decided to speed up the vote to gain time
to prepare for government, analysts say.

“It’s become clear that amendment of
article 59 (f ) (barring Suu Kyi from becom-
ing president) is impossible. So they want
the presidential nomination to happen ear-
lier so that they can take more time in han-
dling cabinet formation,” said political ana-
lyst Yan Myo Thein.

The NLD swept the historic Nov 8 elec-
tion, securing some 80 percent of elected
seats in parliament, or enough to push

through its president. Suu Kyi is barred
from the presidency because she has for-
eign children. Another factor that may have
forced the NLD’s surprise change of tactics
was lack of cooperation from the outgoing
administration of President Thein Sein.

Last week, the NLD criticized the mili-
tary and the army-backed Union Solidarity
and Development Party (USDP) over a con-
troversial copper mine project run as a joint
venture between a Chinese weapons man-
ufacturer and the Myanmar military. It also
zeroed in on other lucrative public works
projects awarded by the outgoing govern-
ment at the last minute.

In a rare show of outrage, the military
MPs stood up, while one of the members of
the army caucus rejected the NLD’s allega-
tions in parliament.

“Present government is responsible only
to the previous parliament that formed it,”
said Thein Sein’s spokesman, Ye Htut, back-
ing ministers who refused to come to par-
liament to face questioning by the NLD.
The rare heated debate showed the chal-
lenges facing Suu Kyi as she tries to over-
come years of corrosive distrust between
the junta that had ruled the country for
nearly half a century and pro-democracy
activists.

Now both sides are forced to share pow-
er. The military controls a large chunk of
the country’s administration through three
security ministries, has guaranteed a quar-
ter of the seats in the parliament and a con-
stitutional veto. — Reuters

Myanmar parliament to change 
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NEW DELHI: An Indian Liquid Petroleum Gas (LPG) vendor loads empty gas cylinders onto a truck outside a depot in New Delhi yesterday. In his
budget statement India’s Finance Minister Arun Jaitley said that the Government has “decided to embark on a massive mission to provide LPG
connection in the name of women members of poor households”. — AFP

BEIJING: A Chinese husband and wife who
led a Christian congregation that opposed a
government campaign to remove crosses
atop churches have been given long prison
sentences for illegal activities, including cor-
ruption and disturbing social order, state
media said.

A court in eastern Zhejiang province on
Friday sentenced pastor Bao Guohua to 14
years in prison and his wife, Xing Wenxiang,
to 12 years after concluding that they had
illegally organized churchgoers to petition
the government and disturb social order,
according to the state-run Zhejiang Daily
newspaper.

The couple also was accused of “tricking”
members of its congregation into donating
$336,000 that was spent on cars and other
personal purchases while pretending to lead
an ascetic lifestyle, the newspaper said. The
court sentenced 10 other church members to
prison, the report said, without giving details.

For the past two years,  Zhej iang’s
Christians, particularly in the coastal city of

Wenzhou, home to a large Christian popula-
tion, have been locked in a bitter dispute
with local authorities who have removed
hundreds of crosses from churches in the
province,  saying they violate bui lding
codes, or demolished churches altogether.

Zhejiang’s religious leaders,  many of
whom lead churches sanctioned by the
government,  say the att itudes of  local
authorities have turned sharply negative in
recent years as the Christian population
grew in number and influence. Several well-
known figures who have resisted the gov-
ernment campaign to remove crosses
through legal challenges or public denunci-
ations have been targeted with criminal
prosecutions.

The clash over the Zhejiang Christians’
religious rights has been complicated by the
fact that they have received help from over-
seas supporters at a time when the Chinese
government is particularly sensitive to what
it considers foreign meddling in domestic
issues. In the past year, China’s government

has relentlessly pursued and jailed human
rights lawyers that have received training
and funding from foreign sources.

Zhang Kai ,  a Beij ing-based Christian
lawyer who was detained one day before he
was due to meet a US envoy in August, was
shown on television late Thursday night con-
fessing to organizing illegal religious gather-
ings and undermining China’s political sys-
tem with backing from China Aid, a Texas-
based group that has funded the churches’
efforts to resist the cross removals.

China Aid said in a blog post Friday that
the government action against Bao’s church
and other Christian leaders amounted to
“religious persecution.” Last month, provin-
cial authorities opened a separate corrup-
tion probe into the prominent pastor Gu
Yuese, who openly spoke out against the
government ’s  clampdown on Christian
ac t iv ity.   With 10,000 members,  Gu’s
Chongyi church is the largest Protestant
congregation in the Chinese -speak ing
world. —AP

Myanmar court jails 
interfaith activists 

YANGON: A Myanmar court has sentenced
three Muslim and Hindu interfaith activists
to two years with hard labor, their lawyer
said yesterday, after activists raised fears
over a campaign against them by Buddhist
nationalists.

The two men and one woman from the
central city of Mandalay were arrested in
July 2015 and accused of crossing
Myanmar’s frontier with India after they
posted pictures of themselves at the bor-
der on social media, according to Thein
Than Oo, a lawyer representing two of the
defendants. 

“Zaw Zaw Latt, Pwint Phyu Latt and Zaw
Win Bo were sentenced two years with
hard labour” under the immigration act at
Mandalay’s Chan Aye Tharzan court on
Friday, he told AFP. 

“I think it’s too harsh,” he added. He said
Zaw Zaw Latt and Pwint Phyu Latt, both
Muslims, will face a further trial on March 3,
accused under the unlawful associations
act for a separate visit into the territory of
ethnic minority rebels in northern Kachin
state.

Fortify Rights has slammed the trial as
“politically motivated” and called for the

release of the three, who are all members
of a Mandalay-based interfaith peace net-
work.

In a statement earlier this month the
watchdog said the arrests came after a
campaign against Zaw Zaw Latt on social
media and in a journal l inked to the
Buddhist nationalist monk movement Ma
Ba Tha, whose anti-Muslim rhetoric has
gained in influence in recent years.

Myanmar has earned plaudits interna-
tionally for sweeping reforms since the end
of junta rule in 2011, including a political
opening that enabled Aung San  Suu Kyi to
lead her National League for Democracy to
victory in November elections. Her party is
due to form a government in April.

But campaigners have warned that
some freedoms have been rolled back,
with several  activists detained for
Facebook posts satirising the army in
recent months. Myanmar has suffered
sporadic bouts of religious bloodshed
since 2012, mainly aimed at Muslims who
were also marginalised in last year’s elec-
tion campaign, with even Suu Kyi’s party
failing to put forward a single candidate
from the minority group. —AFP

Chinese pastor, wife who opposed 
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